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Georgetown curling club has organized 

for the winter.
The Presbyterian Ohurûh in Canada has 

now nearly forty missionaries in the North 
West.

The Free Press office, Acton, was bur
glarized on the 9th inet., but nothing 
stolen.

The Ottawa Hotel in Montreal is to be 
closed on the let of November. The hotel 
is about to be turned into offices.

A collection is to be tkken up in all the 
Catholic churches of the archdiocese of 
New York on behalf of the Pope.

Albert Woolly, of South Dorchester, was 
convicted at’St.Thomas on Friday,and sen
tenced to Aye years in the Penitentiary, 
on a charge of horse stealing.

Governor Foster, of Ohio,says the mem
bers of the Campbellite Church in Indiana 
nhmber 10,000, and voted the Republican 
ticket to the last man. GarAeld belongs 
to this sect.

News has been received in Montreal 
that the steamship Scotland, which left 
that port for London on the 22nd ult, lost 
138 head of cattle during a severe storm on 
the passage. .

Mr. T. W. Handford’s lecturing tour 
throughout the States and Canada has 
fallen through, Mr. Pitou, the agent, hav
ing decided that to take him in hand 
would be a risky venture.

Caution.—Some shop-keepers when ask- lEtittCattUttRL
ed for a bottle of Pain Killer, And that they gjWUVdUV M»*.________
“ are just out," but have another article ------»——--------------------------
“just as good or better" which they will Mias GeddfiB,
sell at same price as Pain Killer, viz., I
26 ota. per bottle. This pays them three /“VRGANIST OF ST. GEORGE 8 
or four cents more than the genuine. I Church. Pupils received for piano, organ 
Refuse all such : they have nothing in 
common with the Pain Killer, and are 
gotten up to sell on the reputation of the 
Pain Killer.
1ST See advertisement in another column.

under the
tlie junction ot the navieable Bed end j ^“havTth’e tirocRmL'to the
Assmiboine rivers, connected, too, as it fs, front, no matter what the -consequences.
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and being also a centre of our Pacific 8poiiB| ana ^ partially recoup my loss. 
Railway system, it must ultimately be- Hurrah for Jack ! Such are the latter-day 
oome one of the large oitie. of çdr Western ^d'edlhePae"!'aZdT» a natte J 
America, and tha day may oome when aj” ice] an4 in scathing and manly de. 
Montreal and Toronto will have to look to nUnciation helped to defeat its author, 
their laurels I Everybody, more partico- Why he has changed we know not, and 
larly strangers, seems to talk, think and “to writo’nch wordê
dream about Isolds, and when a suoceestui ^ we hayQ qaoted, we seek not to enquire, 
man like Kenneth Mackenzie, whom tho \ye note the fact and lament it, ana feel 
readers of the Mercury well know, is got « tiow the mighty are fallen.’ ” 
hold off, he is nearly bored to death with 
enquiries on the subject. I shall reserve 
till my next and last letter my remarks 
on tho soil, best districts for settlement, 
and the kind ot settlers who ought to emi
grate,but in the meantime may say a word, 
as to the means of communication. At pres
ent you can, during the spring and early 
summer, go west by steamer to Port
age La Prairie, and beyond. There 
is also a stage to that village twice a week.
When dry, the roads are good ; when wet.

•exeorable.You can sail up the Red river to 
Emerson, or down past Selkirk to Lake 
Winnipeg. During the summer, the Hud- 
eon Bay Co.’s steamers on the Saskatche
wan (with the exception of a tramway of 
three miles at its mouth)oonneot with this 
lake, and passage oan be obtained for hun
dreds of miles. This route is little used 
as yet, however, as settlement has not 
sufficiently advanced. Heretofore, the 
difficulty of getting about,aud finding suit
able lodging-houses,has boon considerable,

t of Something ne’ 
Sun. TO THE LADIES. Our Teu Cant Store,

AMD

Cheap Cash Bazaar

w. Nr. ar@Y©B„
Opposite the Market, has just received a large 

cons tournent of

CROCKERY,m Is m Alma Block, between
which he is selling at prloee that will astonish 

all comers.
New and Second-Hand Furniture and Stoves 

very Cheep.
augSOdwlv W. J. JOYCE.

JOHN A. WOOD’S Family Grocery Store,■ We are showing excellent value in Winceys. 
See our Twilled Wincey at 12* cents.

We are showing splendid value In Flannels, 
In White, Scarlet, Grey and Fancy.

We are showing extiaordlnary value In Dress 
Goods. Bee our new Brocaded goods at 15c.,
t°Wel!re ahowSngextra value In Black Cash
meres, with Black Brocades and Fringes for 
Trimming.We are showing a full assortment of Wool 
Goods, Gloves, Mitts, Scarfs, and a splendid 
assortment of Hosiery.
Our Millinery Department is still 

Leading the Way.
it will be to your advantage to call at 
it House before purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN HOGG A SON’S Dry Goods Store.j
Ms Old stock I» Our Store.

Is jr. W. HOLLINS.
Manufacturer and Importer cl Fine 

Clears.
TVEALER in all kinds of
I / Foreign and domestic smoking and 

'chewing tobaccos, cigars manilas. cigarettes, 
en uff, meerschaum, briar, clay and fancy pipes, 
wax matches, walking sticks, and smokers’

YOU OAR TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF

ot Articles,The trouble in the Central Prison 
eventuàte mnet in considerable changes 
among the officiale in that inetitntion. 
It is an open secret that Captain Prinoe, 
whatever he may have been, is now 
totally unfit for the position, and that 
fact will have to ba faced some‘of thee, 
days, whether it be a pleasant operation 
or the reverse.

The Montreal Gazette volnateera the 
information that Sir Charles Tapper 
does not intend to leave the Dominion 
Ministry. Very probably, but he may 
not * have the ehoiee, for if Sir John 
thinks that it would be better for hie 
purposes that Sir Charles was oat of the 
way, ho would soon find an excuse for 
getting rid of him.

Ah illustration of the working of the 
“ N. P.” ie given in the fact that ooal 
oil is lelling wholesale by the barrel at 
Ogdensburg tor 12o. a gallon and retail
ed for 20o. In Preeoott, right aoroes the 
river, ooal oil ie 46 cents a gallon. The 
monopolists of Canada, created by the 
Government, are evidently reapmg a 
rich harvest at the expense of the people, 
who should protest against the imposi
tion now being practised.

Garfield received the despatches re
garding Indiana and Ohio with the ut
most calmness, simply “ saying these 
elections I do not regard as personal 
to myself, but as indicating the purpose 
of the American people to mature the 
fruits of the war, to assure the American 
manufacturers that they will be pro
tected in lines of American industry, 
and to guarantee to every man of what
ever race or color equal rights with the 
richest and best.”

ALL USEFUL AMD ORNAMENTAL, 

FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS,I

Ladies, 
the Regen TEN (HI STORE.

J.F.KIDNER.
sundries.

Wholesale and Retail
J. W HOLDING,

26 Wyndham street
doGuelph, September 1880. JONES Sc GUTHRIEt

t

THE FEW

etc., at
84 YARMOUTH STREET.

dtf sep 17 Baby CARRIAGES\

GUELPHTTT PHILP, -ORGANIST,
Organ,Plano and Violin taught on reasonable 

terms. Also lessons in singing and hannony 
Practice allowed organ pupils on the church 
organ, and when qualified take part in organ re
citals. Choirs Instructed, and concerts .taken 
charge of by special arrangements.Residence—Ediuburgh Koad, near G. T. R
Freight station. dy

STILL LEFT ATmHE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON 
X and Globe 
Liverpool and London, instituted in l

BAUNDERB,
: Agent at Guelph

Fire and Life Insurance Co. ofbut
THE PACIFIC RAILWAY

will in all probability be opened for sixty 
or eighty miles west by next spring, which 
must tend greatly toi the convenience of 
Bottlers and the improvement of the conn-

A Crowded Store. SITS BOOKSTORE.
THEKING OF THE DRY GOODStry. Will be Cleared Out at any price 

to make room for theFashionable West lad
SaUy Slermry. Doing the Trade.

Mew Fancy GoodsSATURDAY BVE'O OCT 16, 1660. Dress Department Rushing-

tüm&i6ui'v 4» ■*■**# ‘ ******* .AtgreS

The Pacific Railway and the 
Syndicate.

Our Kilournan Tweeds, 
Our Harris Tweeda,
Our Eildon Tweeds,
Our Gamers Hair Tweeds, 
Our Scotch Suitings,
Our Wool Serges,

bought by Mr. Day in 
England.

The gfand flourish ot trumpets which 
announced the formation of the Syndi
cate for the construction of the Pacific 
Railway has gradually dwindled down 
to the smallest piping by the organs. 
It seems to us that the much vaunted 
Syndicate is getting small by degrees 
and beautifully less, and the impression 
ie gradually gaining strength that 
as far as foreign capital is concern
ed failure will be the result. The exuber
ant speech indulged in by Sir John Mac
donald at Montreal, on his arrival, has 
not been borne out in the subsequent de
velopments, and we have good evidence 

that it is regarded with distrust in

a! DAT BELLS CHEAP.
as

The section of the Thunder Bey 
Branch, C. P. R., lying between Winni
peg end Rat Portage it ie expected, was 
completed to-day, so that trains will at 

be running into the latter place.

v : rsîs

Bgnifloent, and attract* daily a host of 
purchasers to our Dress Department. Ladies

toy before its customers the very latest pro
ductions of the British and Foreign looms.

AlBIfn» MIW,once
The contractors for Section.A expect to 
have their 118 miles completed by the 
middle of next summer. This will allow 
of supplies being taken into Section B 
from both sides, and the work on that 
section will therefore be more speedily

ill FIB EXPBEBB,

1. 0. BUCHAN. FIBRIN BIDDIES,Goods in which we Excel. Fashionable West End Dress, Mantlefand 
Milliner* Establishment.

completed also.
Halifax Chronicle : Sir John Mac

donald and those who regarded him as 
a statesman believe in trimming their 
sails to catch every breeze, their only 
guiding star being office. Mr. Blake, 
Mr. Mackenzie and their followers be
lieve that the duty of statesmen is to 
stand up for the principles in which they 
believe, to refuse to become responsible 
for that which they do not believe in, 
and to sacri fice place, pay and power, 
rather than sacrifice principle. It was 
this doctrine that led Mr. Mackenzie to 
resist the protectionist movement which 
culminated in his defeat in 1878. His 
policy was a strict adherance, to princi
ple, and he went out of office rather than 
abandon it.

Kippered Mackerel, &c,now
Britain. The London Daily New», 
commenting on that speech, in which 
Sir John stated that satisfactory ar
rangements had been made concerning 
the railway, says “This statement, as 
we said at the time, was premature. B 
was interesting, and indeed necessary* 
for the public to know that the capitalists 
referred to do dwindle down to an emi
nent house in London and a private firm 
in Paris, that tho negotiation proceeded 
only just far enough ior the Canadian 
Premier to return and say that he had 
accomplished something,but that the ar
rangements referred to are too loose to 
bind the parties in the manner Sir John 
Macdonald described. It is even believ
ed that the mere contract could be 
broken with impunity.’ ’ What does this 

? Has Sir John been practising

Dress Goods Department.
Delicious ior Brrekfast or Tab

BIiAUS^ 76c., 87JO-, 90o„ 61.00, 81.13, 61.26, 61.87,
81.50, 81.62, 81.76,82.00, 82.60. There are the moeet Cashmeres in the market,

COLORED SILKS.
A great Job Purchase, at 40, 50 and 60 cents per yard.

VHHWJETE'iilir#. , „„ „ „
Plain Blacks, Colored Brocades and Pompadours at 46c., 60o., 60o„ 66o., 75o. 
87c., 91.00, 81.12, 81.25.

Mantles, Shawls and Furs.

OYSTERS

will call on
THE WONDERFUL MAN.

HUGH WALKER,

00, 825.00, 830.00, 836.00.

Grocer and Fruiterer to the People. 
September 24th 1880 dwIMPORTANT.

The Agricultural Commission.—Messrs. 
J. P. Wiser, M.D., Ed. Birne, of Lanark, 
and A. H. Dymoud, members cf the 
Ontario Agricultural Commission, on Fri
day inspected John Clarke’s and Sheriff 
Powell's horses at Ottawa, and left by the 
afternoon train for the Rysdyk Farm, 
Preeoott, where a visit of inspection will 
be made. From Prescott Mr. Dymond 
proceeds to Belleville, Cobourg and Bow
man ville, remaining over at each place to 
collect information. A* general meeting 
of the Commission will afterwards be 
held in Toronto, when arrangements will 
be made for preparing the report, the 
evidence forming an appeidix to which is 
already passing through the printer’s 
hands. It is anticipated that the printed 
volume will be ready for presentation to 
the Local Legislature at its 

1 Terrible Explosion.—A terrible explo
sion occurred on Friday at the Garden 
City Distillery Co.’s Works, Chicago,killing 
7 persons and severely injuring 4 others. 
An experiment was being tried of a -: — 
steaming process. Corn was put whole 
into a mammoth kettle sixteen feet high 
and steamed, then *a strong pressure by 
steam was applied to force it through 
pipes into a mash tub. The pipes became 
choked up, stopping the passage of the 
swollen corn aud instantly increasing the 

on the kettle. A ternfio ex pi

IMPORTED SHAWLS,
81.60, 82.00, 82.50, 83.00, 84.00, 85.00, 86.00, 87.00, 88.00, 89.00, 810.00, 8H.00 CITY GROCERY.mean

his old game of deception, and making 
the country believe that he had formed a 
strong Syndicate, while in reality it 
narrowed down to something like the 
old oompaet of 1878, with one or two 
fresh names thrown in just to give the 
scheme an air of respectability. What 
if it would turn out after all that the 
Syndicate had Sir Hugh Allan for its 
head, with some such loose fish thrown 
in as “my dear Abbott” and other 
smaller fry, jnet to float the thing. The 
whole concern begins to have a very 
fishy look, and the ominous [silence of 
the Government organs with regard to 
its details confirms the suspicion that 
matters do not look half bo well as re
presented.

812.
We are opening ont what we believe to be the 

largest purchase of Fashionable Dress 
Goods ever brought to Ctuelph*

LADIES’ FUR CAPS,
81.60, 8175, 82 00, 82.60, 88.00, 84.00, 86.00.

DORANJ8 OLD STAND

28 West Market Square.

Tweeds and Clothing. FAMILY GROCERIES.
W« hare Initialed to car alrredytar*, and 

choice «took of Fanul, Qrooeriw, » 
lor*, consignment of

Every Fashionable Pattern and Texture Is Represented h ear Display.
CAST ADI AM TWEEDS,

At 60o., 61 Jo., 76ot, 87c., 81-00, 81.96, 81.60.

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
Special importation., at 81.00, 81,25, 81.60, 84,76, 82.00.

Blàok and Gunpowder TeeSSspecIal bamK.
b^ew rodBefined Prererrln* Bogan. 

Walker1., Judd', and Lanndry Soap.
Aesorted Toilet Boat,..
Hyrtle Navy,Boyol Navy, Grape Juioe, Black 

Bird, and other populmr brand, of TobreoOA 
^ Aire Canned Good.—Spices, Pickle., Sonores

Wooden rod Willow Ware, rod everythin, 
belonging to a first olas.-Grooery Store.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

LADIES HIKE IT I POINT TO SEE OUR
next session.

See our Grand Line of Scotch Tweed Suits at $14.50. French Broches, so fashionable for polo-
naiae.OVERCOATS,

For 84.00, 86.00, 86.00, 87.00, 88.00, 89.00, 810.
Goldwln Smith's Political Mor

ality.
Bye and Malt Whiskies, Beautiful Port 

and Sherry Wines—Native and Imported—and 
Ale, Porter and Lager in bottles.

Old

Irish and Hawick Tweeds, for Walking
Suits.

New Plaids and Checks, the very latest 
Wool Serges and Cords, in every shade. 
Pompadours, of the Newest Patterns.

THE CHOICEST STOCK IN TOWN IT THE LION. Crockery and Glassware.The Elora Exprès» of this week has 
timely and well deserved stric- In Crockery and Glassware we offer a very 

large stock of the latest patterns, at, specie 
bargains. vto:-Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Glass Sets 
Fruit Dishes, Ac.

Those good, roe being offered to the pnblio at 
lowest ouïrent price, end purchasers may rely 
upon getting the fall value of their money In 
freehand choice goods.

some
tures cn Gold win Smith's political 
morality, taking ns its text some re
marks of his in the October immber of 
the Bystander. It rightly characterize, 
him as the “ Self elected Simon Pare of

J. D WILLIAMSON <fc Co.tho
pressure
eiou followed, blowing the root of 
building clear off, killing outright or bury
ing beneath fallen timbers, scalding corn, 
and debris ten men and < ue woman, who 
happened to he in that part of the dis. 
tillery.

Epps’s Cocoa—Grateful andComfortino. 
—“ By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, aud by a careful 
application of the fine properties of Well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided onr 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may 
doctors’ bills. It is b

ALL OBDBBS PBOMPTLY DELIV BED

A. D. GREENEGold. Gold.the Press— the man whose sole mis
sion in coming to Canada was, as 
solemnly asseverated, indirectly if not 
directly by himself, to elevate the tone 
of everything and everybody—the nom
inated guardian of sound political 
morals and correct political de
portment—the Beau Brummel of right 
expression, style and public manners,” 
and then goes on to say :

dw

in met we show the largest assortment and best 
vaine In Dress Materials to] be found InQ 

Guelph, at prices ranging bom III 
cents to f 1.9# per yard.STERNE TEAS, SUGARS. 

MD TOBICCOS.
save ns many heavy 
y the judicious use of 

such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nourish
ed frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.—Bold 
only in Packets labelled—James Epps A 
Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
Eng.’’—Also makers of Epps's Chocolate 
Essence for afternoon Use. dAwtim

HAS THE EXCLUSIVE SALE OF 
THE ONLY

Shawls, Silks, Mantles, Fringes and 
Gimps.

VELVETEENS

•• He has so far forgot his past promises 
and pretentions as to indulge in such an 
outrageous declaration as that with which 
he opens the October number of bis well- 
written little monthly. Without circum
locution, he tells ns : ' It Is always some
thing to have your strongest man at the 
head of affairs, whatever his political sen
timents may be. Like a powerful horse, if 
he gets you into a scrape, he pulls you 
through.’ Exactly what is meant by 
• Your strongest man ’ we learn from the 
context. Just now it is, according to 
Gold win bmitb, Sir John A. Macdonald. 
He got us into a scrape, with the Pacific 
Railway, and therefore is the best fitted 
to get us out of it. He blundered, of 
course, when he saddled ns with the ob
ligation, and therefore let him ride us to 
death in trying to escape from it. As 
*• a powerful borne ” he plunged with us 
into a mud puddle, and therefore is to be 
given his head still further, and allowed 
to smash, kick and destroy in the uncer
tain hope that he maÿ pull us through. 
Always take your strongest man. Let 
character, political opinions, objects, go 
for nothing. Have • strength,' whatever 
that mears, and care nothing for princi
ples. Sacrifice everything else, so long as 
yeu secure a ready tongue, a brassy face,

Choice Block and Green 
Japan and Gunpowder 
Prewiring rod Groend Bagno, . _ 
Myrtle Nary and Ghewin* ToUoaoaJ 

Walker’s rod Judd’s Soaps.
Bk», PB8 Barley, Ooro, Oatmeal, .

ALSO,
Floret Imported Brandies,
Bandsman’» Port Wines.
Sootoh end Irish Whiskies.
By. and Molt Whlskire.
Lager, Aire, Lime Jeioe.
Claret Wines, de. 

i --AT-

JACKSON A HALLETT8.
Wynlham Street, Qatiph. .-a. 41

STOVES ' ’ xi.- U

___infaeturad 1b Canada, which for superiority
of finish, smooth eastings, beautiful fittings 
and excellent heating qualities, were awarded 
by the Provincial Exhibition, held at Ottawa, 
1B79, the

The bright hopes lately raised by the an
nouncement that French capital was at 
once to be largely devoted to developing 
the manufacture of beet-root sugar in 
Quebec Province have met with a damper 
owing to the misrepresentations of the 
supposed agent of the 8yn 
to raise the money.

la variety, not wrywed by tlie Murgeet.lGOLD MEDAL 1

presented by the Princess Louise, in person, to
TOct^so received at the Industrial Exhibi

tion, Toronto, i860, the only medal given in (the 
stove department, for quality of goods, and 
general exoellenoe-of manufacture.

1 Hdioate that was PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT-

Is It possible
That a remedy maue ot such common, 
simple plants as Hope, Bnchu, Mandrake, 
Dandelion, Ac., make so many aud ench 
marvelous and wonderful cures as Hop 
Bittsrs do? It must be, for when old 
and young, nch and poor, Faster and 
Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to 
bating been cured by them, we must be
lieve and |doubt| ho longer.M-.8ee other 
column. ■■

JOHN HOGG Sc SONParlor Ovsn Baas Barasri,
From «18 up.

Direct Importers.! me. v. Bum.
aMarket Square, Guelph.
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